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Trarie Unions Losing
The day the spinning of flax any system of municipal owner-

ship can pay the Detroit, experi-
ment should be able to demon-
strate it. Yet here Is a system
that makes no plans for extension,
depreciation or replacement and
has some $570,000 in accident
claims skill pending. . .

ment of those responsible .for
spreading the story. Russia Is in
a bad way. It needs many things,
but' It is insisted by both Lenin
and Trotsky that the Red, repub-
lic is not In want of cats. Didn't
we send them Emma Goldman,
and even she was not accorded a
home?
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would not take up a catch, ao

took it up and handled It with my

own. it was a troll line. Ana
with two troll lines I caught the
14 8 fish before we came home
that day. Sometimes I would
catch five fish In five minutes. I
pulled them all In myself, at least
to the boat. I had some help in
getting them overboard. As the
fish began to come in Isaid to
myself. 'Now I will stay until I
catch fifty When fifty were
caught the doctor said 'Now you
must stop and go home. "No.

I eaid 'I must catch fifty-eigh- t,

the record catch I made last' year.
So I kept it up until I had sixty-thre- e.'

.

"The doctor said, 'well, now,
you must go home, at least when
you get seveenty-flve- .' When I

had caught seventy-fiy- e I was
thinking of 100. When' I'caught
14)0 I began thinking of the re-

cord coatch of the whole boatload
had, made last year; I think it
was 128. And I went after that
record. I kept on until I- - bad
landed 148, and-- it was midnight
before we reaeched home, bringing
with us the 191 pounds of fish
that furnished happy meeals for
many a day for the fishermen and
their families.

"And," Mr. Wanamaker con-

cluded, "there is nothing like go-

ing out after records and beating

them."

Another thing, has it ever been
figured out how many pedestrians
can. be run over to the gallon?- - .

DONT FEED

ThA plprtinn of Mflimns

CITY OR COUNTRY

According to some of our best
scientists city folk are more im-
mune, from most diseases and epi-
demics jthan are dwellers in the
country. The theory is that most
of these inflictions are' spread by
the germ, route. City people are
brought up among all kinds of
germs and get hardened and used
to them. In some of the cty ten-
ements the germs are wedged so
tightly that humans have to
squeeze in their elbows to get by.
The slum dweller becomes so ac-

customed to his germs that he
treads them with' contempt. He
makes faces at them or holds
them up to ribald Jest. When they
bite him he either grins or bites
back. But when a germ gets af-
ter a farmer he clogs up his pipes
and has him scared to death from
the start. Wherever he stings is
fresh territory and the results
may be tragic at once. Under
many circumstances the 'percen-
tages are against the farm. Los
Angeles Times. i

r-- ..

BANKS FOR BANKERS 1

Senator Smith Brookhart says
that two-thir- ds of the bank de-
positors are farmers or laborers
and yet 6nly ope of s

the Federal Reserve bank is a
farmer. It Is not a fact that two-thir- ds

of the depositors arei la-

borers and farmers,' but" they
mighj well be. Two-thir- ds of the
population finds representation in
these classes. - But. there is; no
particular tragedy In 'the fact that
there is but one farmer on 'the
Federal Reserve board. Why not
have the farmers for the farms
and the bankers for the banks?
They tried some political farmers

FALSE ALARMS

When the new mayor of De-

troit made tbe announcement that,
under municipal ownership, the
street car lines in the city had
made a profit of 11.000.000 for
the first year of operation the
employees promptly demanded an
increase of 20 per cent' In their
wages. They were already receiv-
ing 62 cents an hour which is
the second highest schedule in the
country. Then it turned out' that
the profit' was notwhat might be
called a real one. but was . only
made possible through the system
of bookkeeping enjoyed by the
city. - In bonds and in cash the
c'fyihad invested 140,000.000 in
acquiring the lines, but in their
statement they had made no pro
vision for depreciation or replace-
ments. They had provided i a
sinking fund for the payment of
interest' and retirement of bonds,
but had made no provision for
wear and tear. They thought the
sinking fund would take ; care of
that. That shows how politicians
can chloroform themselves when
they take up bookkeeping. Any
business corporation -- operating
under such "methods would find
itself--- ' in1 tiie bands of a court or
receiver.' ". The Detroit l'nes are
run by the city with a 5 cent fare, of
with an additional charge of 1
cent for each transfer. The av
erage mileage per passenger is
2.21, which is the lowest of any
large city 'In the country. The
average haul in Chicago, for-instanc-

is 4.16 miles, which is al-
most twice as much. The total
passenger revenues in Detroit
were $19,000,000 for the first
year, which is a heavy return on
the amount of the investment. If
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'Just An Old Love Song" John Steel - --

When The Gold Turns' To . Gray"-- John SteelCopyright, 1923, Associated Editors.

"I'm Drifting Back To Dreamland,
Orchestra - - - - ; ' - : -

hailed as a sure sign of the defeat of the Republican candid- -
ates at the polls next year; unless there shall be a surrender

; to the forces represented by such men as Bob La Follette,
' I Hiram Johnson and this yawper from Minnesota newly in--
. , vested with a toga.

1 The opportunists contend that the way for the Republi- -
cairparty to succeed is to beat the socialists to it by-adopt-

i in; their principles, after the fashion of the Mexican gen- -'

eral sent to capture bandits and who told his men : "If we out-
number them, we will fight'em. If they outnumber usi we

" will join 'em."
William McKinley said, at a time when every time server

-- in his party was denouncing the McKinley tariff as a cause
VL, reverses: fThe Republican party stands by its

principles in defeat as well as in victory." I t
i If the leaders of the Republican party in 1896 had taken

A the same attitude that the members ofJthat party took in the
vl Tecent Minnesota campaign, the United States would have

adopted free silver . ' , -:.

3 And there would have followed the deluge.
j j , .JThis country was hanging over the brink yclept 16 to 1.
- :jT In the Minnesota campaign the Republican candidate for
r Senator joined his socialist opponent in denouncing the new

V Bepublican tariff law, especially the farm schedules which
'.'were inserted upon the demand of Republican Senators of

'-t- he farm bloc, and which, all outcry to the contrary f not--
withstanding, have prevented the plight of the farmer from

I being far worse than it is today. The farmers of the coun- -
(try, too, are deeply concerned in the. return of five million

f men, out of work when the present tariff law was passed, to
profitable. employment. That ultimately will have a pro-
nounced effect on agricultural conditions; That the new

r tariff law has added, materially to the cost of living is just
'"

the old, familiar free trade Democratic bunk; I Increases in
f retail prices have been as high in articles on the free list as

in those on the protected list, and the distributing organiza-btion- s

ol the country Are charging now for what they have
.to sell, aJl that the traffic will bear , 4 -

just as they were when given the opportunity to make
greater profits by buying things more cheaply abroad.

Speaking - generally, and with no special; reference to
what happened in Minnesota, the way to overcome socialism,
whether bravely out in the open or sneaking behind the
camouflage of agrariahism or class conscious labor politics-bearin- g

some label that is supposed to smell more sweet-- 4s

i not to feed it but to fight it; not to compromise with and
'

cater to it, but go to the mat with it. Timid opportunists,
self seeking straddlers and political pussy footers cannot lead
effectively in such, a struggle. The people prefer a real to a
varioloid socialist. Populism was stamped put by Republican
leaders of courage who stood bravely by the principles and
policies of their party instead of trying to invent a new set

' kbit would make even more of a demagogical , appeal. So--1

cialism will have to be whipped the same way. j .,.

Agrarian radicalism is not a new phenomenon. The
present movement is not more powerful than that of the
nineties when the Populist excitement produced a crop of
radical leaders who "boasted of being, long on Iwhiskers and

; short on socks. There was a reason for the Populist move-

ment In the agricultural depression of that time, and there is
a reasott for tiie present popularity of socialism; in Minnesota
in the slowness of farm recovery from the aftermath,of war
inflation. State socialism is more popular today in. Minne-

sota than'in North Dakota, because in North Dakota it has
been tried out with disastrous results, while In Minnesota the

i doctrine is yet in the demagogue stage. i

I, .The election of Mr. Magnus Johnson is not without its
compensations Roaring on the stump'againstf the plutocrats

I and tbe money devils is one thing. Even proposing, much less
i executing, a constructive program for remedying, existing

'""evila and-wrong- s is quite another. The people of this oun- -

"Just For Tonight," Waltz Benson Orchestra
"Nobody Knows1 But My Pillow

Benson Orchestra ; - - -
"I Never Miss The Sunshine." Fox

Orchestra - - . - -

in a' program of state banWng in!
North Dakota and- - the result ap
peared to be disastrous for every-

body. There are things of weight-
ier woe in this country than the
circumstance that our banks are
run by bankers Instead o plas-
terers or piano tuners. The Teal
farmers and the genuine workers
are not complainlg. They prefer
to trust their money to the train-
ed banker.

THE RECORD-BREAKE- R

(Herman J. Stich In Los Angeles
Times)

One of the best things John
Wanamaker said in his homely
newspaper editorials was this:

" "Every time a woman takes a
ginger snap out" of the oven it
ought to be a better ginger snap
than the onee she took put' last."

Better than anything else does
this give an insight into the an-

imating motive of all of John
Wanamaker's effort to do bet-

ter eacn. day; to break records;
to keep on keeping on.

This' ruling passion of his life
Is illustrated in a very human
story releated by Mr. Wanamaker
himself about three years ago.

"Tell these men how we caught
all those fish in one day,' he
said to the doctor who, accompan-
ied him on one of his fishing trips
In Florida.

' "You" mean," said the doctor,
"how you caught all those fish
148 kingfish. weighing 1400 lbs?"

- "No," said Mr. Wanamaker,
"1391 pounds.? .... . .

"Well, 1391 pounds," the doc-

tor said with a smile; but not
letting the doctor - proceed, Mr.
Wanamaker himself told how it
was,, done. .

' !

'"'"it was like this." he said: "We
went out in the gulf at 9 in the
morning, and the fish were biting
freely. The doctor, not being
welt that day, lounged back in his
seat, and when I saw that his eyes
were closed I knew that his line

I

- I

Edited by John M. Miller.

RANDY RIDDLE SAYS
''

I

'Why is a mouse like a hay--

stack?"
' Poor Polly '

Mary had a parrot true.
She killed it In a rage;

Because when Mary's fellow came
The' parrot told her age.'

Answer to today's picture puz-
zle: The rhymine word nuzzle Is:

A mile from the Nile
Is a p'le of tile,;
If you file by the stile
You will linger awhile.

Courtesy'
You seem to have been in

serlousaccident!"
'Yes," said tbe bandaged per-

son. "I tried to climb a tree in
my motor car."

t'What did you do that for?"
"Just to oblige a. lady who was

driving another car. She wanted
to use the road."

Answer to today's riddle: Be-
cause the cattle eat it.
A'RKrlllNO WOOD PUZZLE

THE BUNNY 15 A FEEBLE R3E

HIS WEAKNESS IS HIS SIEENGIH

T6 5HUN A

WILL

TD ALMOST W LENGTH

if he did. The next morning when
the fellows started out on their
long hike Bob remained behind
As soon ks they were out of sight
be took his heavy suitcase and
started across country to the rail-
road station.

Bob got there in time for the
teh-flv- e train: But when he fish-e- d

in his pocket for his money he
discovered that his pocketbook
was gone! He remembered taking
itjout and putting it on his cot
while he packed. He must have
forgotten to pick it up. Poor
Blundering Bob! He couldn't even
run away without making a blun-
der. There was nothing U do but
go back to camp.
. He was just dragging into camp
with his heavy suitcase when the
fellows ran out to meet him. "Oh.
Bob." they panted. "Where have
you been? Mr. Ellis has been hurt
and you're the only one of us that
knows what to do. A tree fell on
htm and he's unconscious. Ob,
hurry!" .

j Mr. Ellis always said after that
that Blundering Bob saved his
lilfe. However, Bob never told
him that it was one if his blun-
ders that did it. .

Members in England

LONDON; July 31 .Trade tin-Io- ns

in England have lost 315..
55aTniembers during the last year.

This decrease-is-sa- id to --have re-

sulted from the absorption by the
government of some of the funcv
tions at one time performed by
tbe unions. .

The funds of the unions have
fallen from 254,266 pounds to
94,396 pounds and the annual rev-

enue fr6m 85,450 pounds to 64.--.

883 pounds.

SULPHUR IS BEST

TO CLEAR UP UGLY.

BROKEN OUT SlilL'

Any breaking out or skin Irri-

tation on face, neck or body is
Overcome quickest by applying
Mentho-Sulphu- r. says a noted skin
specialist., ' Because of its germ
destroying properties, nothing has
ever been found to take the place "

of this sulphur preparation that
instantly brings ease . from the
itching, burning and irritation.'

Mentho-Sulph- ur heals ecxema
right up, leaving the skin ' clear
and smooth. It seldom fails "to,,

relieve the torment or disfigure-

ment. A -- little jar of Rowles
Mentho-Sulph- ur may be obtained
at any drug store. It Is used like

' 5 "

cold cream. Adv. '
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"The Cat's Whiskers." Fox Trot -

"In A Tent," Fox Trot Benson

commences ait the penitentiary,
that day the institution will be
fully self supporting. And tbe
money is on hand to buy the ma
chine, and the stage Is about all
set.

The money ison hand to pay
the farmers for their flax, on the
dotiJ'cash on the block."

DEMOCRATIC COUXCItS

Democratic leaders, are satis-
fied of two things: In the firsC
place Henry Ford cannot possibly
obtain a presidential nomination
in a convention that requires the
votes of two-thir-ds of the dele-

gates to decide, j In the second
place if Henry Ford were elected
president he would not stay In
the White House three months.
The chairman of the Democratic
national committee admits ' that
Henry Is an industrial dictator
and could not possibly put up with
the bonds of red tape and prece--;
dent which surround and enmesh
a president. He would throw
away the key of the White House
in disgust and go back to his in-

dustries. In them he Is more
powerful and absolute than he
would be in the executive office
of the nation. The chiefs of De-

mocracy held a conference the
other day and that was the con-

clusion they reached concerning
the Detroit motor magnate. James
Middleton Cox, who led the party
to its glorious defeat, vaa near
the head of the council table and
he declared that "our foreign re-

lations still-constitute- the prob-
lem of greatest national . interest.
He said that' whenever he asked
an audlencewhat subject lit pre-

ferred to consider there waa a call
for enlightenment on the policy of
the nation; In the affairs of the
world. The. Democracy would- - be
expected to make definite pro
nouncement In that respect. Pre-
sumably James feels - that the
League of Nations is Democracy's
one best bet. The leaders, how-
ever, are more deeply concerned
with what is good politics for the
party than what is good policy tor
the country. ,

itf THE RUNNING

In the presidential race Henry
Ford would' hardly be considered
a dark horse". He would be more
like a spark plug.

NOTHING TO IT

For one thing the chimpanzees
and orang-outan- gs never held that
cocoanuts should be legal tender
at tbe heaven-bor- n ratio of sixteen
to one. There' doesn't seem to be
much in this evolution business,
afteT all.- - " : - '": f

PATTY ABROAD

Arbuckle is in Berlin and is
reported as being about to engage
in film making in a large way.
It would probably be In a-- large
way anyhow: Roscoe Is extreme-
ly popular In Germany. They
l'ke his style of comedy and it is
possible that he might take the
kaiser's place and ultimately rule
the country. He could do better
by Germany that William did. at
that.

SOCIALISM'S APPEAL

If what is called Socialism were
actually an appeal for better con
ditions: IV it demanded more ef
fectiveness, industry, economy.
Justice and better, conduct for all.
I should favor it. But it is actual
ly an appeal for worse conditions;
for less work, less .thrift.: less
economy, Jess efficiency, less edu-
cation and intelligence and less
Justice. Socialism ' Is ' only - the
grumbling of the unfair, the lazy.
the vicious, the uninteUigent; and
their arguments are never fair;
they never have an intelligent
remedy to offer. E. W. Howe's
Monthly. '

THE RATS OF RUSSIA

The story that was nublished
broadcast several days ago that
the soviet regime in Russia need-
ed cats in order to cope with the
plague of rats in the valley of the

on has resulted in a regular
flood of felines. The Don valley
is wanted for 'Russian refugees
from Turkey and Egypt, but has
been" lying fallow for some years
and is badly Infested with rodents.
it was reported that government
officials sent to survey the land
were virtually driven out by rats
and it' waa necessary to send arm-
ored cars to their rescue. Then
somebody printed a story in a
Moscow paper to the effect that
officials had purchased 10,000
cats at 250,000 rubles each In an
effort t'o cope with the plague,
but that more felines were need
ed. That started the excess cats
of northern Europe in the direc-
tion of Russia. Of course, there
s a shortage of cats In the coun
try. Thousands of them have
been eaten by the people to ap
pease their hunger. But there
was no demand for cat's and the
government was far from paying
even its paper rubles for them
The plague in the Doa is being
met by the use of poisoned grain
and there Is no call for tabbies
Hut it is said that the roads to
Moscow are littered up with
crates of cats being" shipped n
from various sections of Europe
and the soviet government Is of
fering a reward of fi.000.000 of
its printed rubles for the punish

"Empire . Day Message to : the Boys and Girls of the
British Empire" King George V. and Queen Mary (19072

"God Save the King" and "Home,; Sweet Home" Band( 75c
of the Cold Stream Guards" -. '

RED SEAL RECORDS

"Daddy Alda, Frances (Soprano)
Lemon-Be- n rend, 10-inc- h. -

"Prince Igor," Recitative and Air of Prince Galltsky (87361
Chaliapin, Feodor (Bass) Borodin, 10-in- ch ( f 1J85

"Landler," Elman, Mischa (Violinist) . (66151:
Mozart, 10-in- ch - r ; - - - , - ( f1JS5

"Linda dl Chamounix-Cavatina

IT; FIGHT IT

Johnson in Minnesota' has been

that jGovernor Pinchot may use
the money for that purpose. The
wet's are in for i a hard time in
Pennsylvania.

o much Johnson," is the
verdict in California, since the
election of Magnus Johnson to the
senate from Minnesota.; A large
nnmttfr of the neoDle of the state
to the south of na thought there
was too much already, with Hi
Johnson in the upper branch of
congress. !;

The pretty girls of the Salem
district are coming to the, front
handsomely, in the Petaluma Egg
Day contest. ' If they all came at
once; there, would be a beauty
show that 'would beat the world.

If you can help the Slogan edi
tor prove that Ch Is is the best
sheep country on earth, please do
so; today. It is important.. ;

Galli-Curc- l, Amellta, Donizetti, 12-in- ch

"Lohengrin-Mei- n lieber Schwan,"' Harrold,
(Tenor) in German,. Wagner, 12-In- ch -

"Serenade." Morinl. Erika, (Violinist)
. Toselli, 10-in- ch - - - , - -

"Spinning Song." Paderewiski, Ignace,
Mendelssohn, 10-in- ch - - - - - .

"Viennese Dances," Stokowski and Philidelphla
Orchestra, Bhubert, 12-inc- h, - - - -

"Goin Home," Wer&nrath, Relnald (Baritone)
Fisher-Dveoraa- T 12-ln- ch ,: - v - . - - -

"Because I Love. You Dear,'" Lambert-Murph-
y

"It Was Not So to Be," Lambert Murphy -

"Valse Hilda." Clyde Doerr - --
;

Clyde Doerr- - - - - . ,

Summertime

A hat for every dress has been'
the dream of every . girl who;
knows how much prettier it is to'
have things "match,", but that 1st
an expensive ambition for any but
a clever girl. With one or two
hats as foundations, she can trim
them with detachable ornaments
of sealing wax that she can make
faterself in ' any combination of
colors she chooses to match her
dresses.

The ornament illustrated Is
made by cutting a pattern from
cardboard l( Fig. 1) and marking
out any design you wish. If you
want the hanging balls, punch a
row of small holes along the edge
and tie 3 pr ch pieces of cord
or heavy silk , thread through
tbem. Make . three larger holes
at thel sides' and top to allow for
sewing the ornament .in place.
These ; holes must be . kept open
while you .are applying the wax,
by running a steel knitting needle
through tbem while the wax is
still soft.

.Heat a stick of wax of the color

THE SHORT STORY, JR.
:

BLTJXDERIxd BOB
Bob spilled quarts of good lemon

'--adc.
Twas only one o fthe blunders

he made;
.' His heart seemed to break, V

But he made no mistake
When he went to the camp lend

'
j er'a aid.

Every one at camp called him
"Blundering Bob.'f ' It certalnlj
was an appropriate name, too
Poor Bob! Everything that he did
was all wrong. But Bob was
what is known in the movies as a
"rough dlamond.j Underneath
his blundering exterior was" a
heart as gentle and kind as any
mother's. And Bob had a way
with him, too. He always seemed
to know just what to do if a fel-

low was hurt. The fellows all
liked him even if the camp Iead-- r

er didn't.
It worried Bob to . think that

Mr. Ellis, the camp leader, didn't
like him. He was always more
seli-conscio- and blundering
than ever when Mr, .Ellis was

I

try are now going tu kci ujrxicc uuvuu v

demagogues wfao are using their lung power in blatherskite
yawp, and vhse program is merely that of imitating the

i0v.!flliV fn rinmncr mi and teinsr down the structure

Biggest TJttle Paper In the World

Jewelry. Making

you want to snow the most, and
as it melts, apply the wax outside
the edges of the design and all
over the back (Fig.II). Twist and
turn it over the flame, heating
it only enough to allow the wax to
smooth out but, not run into the
design. Cool thoroughly, : and
.then apply wax of a contrasting
color or colors to the portions of
design uncovered: (Fig. III).

Now make the balls or bead- -

for the ends of the strings. For
these, cut off -- inch of wax, heat
a steel knitting needle and press f:
it down into the wax. Cool it and
then hold It over flame,, revolv-
ing it so that when the wafc melts

!'

It will run and shape, into a ball.
When it is smooth," dip In cold
water and dry. Heat the needle
on both ' sides of the " bead until
you can slip, the bead off.

Thread the beads on ''the string!
and tie a knot in the end that will
not slip through. The balls caa
be made all of one color or of
different colors. L

around. The first night when the
leader had Just arrived, hot and
tired and dirty. Bob had thought
it would be nice to, make him
some nice cold lemonade. He was
just entering the' leader's tent
with a big pitcher full when he
stubbed his -- toe,, stumbled, and
fell. Mr. Ellis' suitcase was1 ly-

ing open on the ground and all
the lemonade slopped right into it
among his clothes.

Of course, Bob couldn't blame
him much for being so ' angry.
Afterwards when he j found 'out
that he had made a mistake and
made the lemonade with 'salt In-

stead of sugar he. thought .maybe
it was a good thing after all that
he had spilled. It. The- - fleader
would have been angry anyway.
That was jut the kind of luck
Blundering Bob had. Every time
he tried to do something unusual-
ly nice it turned out unusually
bad. ". j v. '

And so from the very start the
camp leader had it in lor Bob.4 He
could not understand why . the
boys always called for him wflen
they were III. "That blundering
fellow," he would exclaim, "why
he's just as likely as not to give
you the liniment and rub you with
tho tonic."

Finally Bob decided that he ,Just
couldn't stand It any longer. Just
every ting he did was wrong in the
sight of Mr. Ellis. He decided he
would sneak put and go home. He
wouldn't tell the fellows. They
would try to persnade him to stay

f of American industry; 1 ':.
The nation needs a corageous, persistent, pervasive cam-kpai- gn

of education; such as that which saved the country
' thirty years' ago from the perils of a populism which was mild

radicalism as compared with that of tie camouflaged social-- l
ism now deluding the discouraged farmers of Minnesota. .

1 The thing for Republicans to do is to stand by and vm--i
dicate these principles and policies and that record, firm in

J the faith that it is never a mistake to appeal to the patriotism
i and common sense rather than to the ignorance and envy of

the American masses - ; 'H .
t... . Anno wlipn th winds of Kansas were blow--

"When You Walked Out. Some One Else Walked Right (19092in." Brooke Johns and His' Orchestra - - )
"Bebe," Brooke Johns and His Orchestra - -
"Medley of Old Time Songs," The Troubadours - - (19082
"Victor Herbert Medley," The Troubadours - - - ( 75c
"When June Comes Along With a Song," Great Whlte(19091Way Orchestra - V. - - - . . .
"Born and Bred in Brooklyn." by The Troubadours - it3"Stella," The Great White Way Orchestra . - - n9087"Carolina Mammy." Great White Way Orchestra - - ( 75c
;Rose Time and You." Zez Confrey and His Orchestra -- I (19090"O Harold," Zez Confrey and His Orchestra - - - L( 75c
!!?ey GoSl." The Great White Way Orchestra - -- ri9093I Cried for You," by the Collegians - - - - 73c
"Trot Along." The Benson Orchestra, Fox Trot - - (19044"Wet Yo' Thumb," Zez Confrey and His Orchestra, 75cFox Trot 1

: - i

ing through the hirsute adornments of Whiskers Peffer and
when Sockless Jerry Simpson was roaring his folderol in
the halls of Congress ; and when William Jennings Bryan was
heading the . country towards ; the black abyss with his
'crown of gold" and "cross of thorns" and his 16 to 1 S?TD ?earte Blues." Noble SIssle-Eu- bl Blake - - f 19086Waltln' for the Evenin' Maiy Noble SIssle-Blak- e - 75c

"How High Is Up." Part One Arthur Moss-E-d. Frye - (19081"How High Is Up." Part Two Arthur Moss-E-d. Frye ( 75c
"Mother Goose Songs," Alice Green - - . .
"Death and Burial of Cock Robin." Alice Green -
"Oh Sole. Oh Me." Lou Hbltz . .. - V --
"That's My Baby." Lou Holts .
"Turkish Dance." Naftule Brandweln's Orchestra --Spirited Burglar," Naftule Brandweln's Orchestra -
'.IF,1 VennaHt." Orquesta Internaclonal Danzon --

Marrnecos." Orquesta Max Dolin. Fox Trot - -
pfm-rn-

l' Y'" TJT0 InternationalIs Amused," Fox Trot Parodla - : - -

P.irol Mar5n'" PJrotski march. Victor Band - --"Stanbouloff March," Victor Band - - . .

! S

rantings and ravings.

Private indlTldaals In Pennsyl--

I ranla ari suppljInK the money to
I enforce the drastic state prohibi--

U tlon law in that state, after the
S legislature refused to doo. And
v the tsttornejr general has .decided
1

FUTURE DATES

Airut S f 1. Annual rammer camp
f TUCA. Track river.

Aaenit 7. Targdjjr Couty Vternt'
oaclatian ta meet at SilTfrton.

Aaraat 1 to S9 AaaaaJ eampmamt t
P Bar Semt St Caacadia. -

ACt 7, Thnrtdaj- - Cherriaa band toa- -

ert. W Salem. '
AnfttaS 5. Suaday 12b4 Oregon infaav- -

try to pUnira4 Clarkamaa. i
Aocnat 14, Friday Iowa ptmic, fair--'grvaid. :"'.'- I

;. '7 Aar'ast 15, WrdncudaTMlnneaota pie
ai. atata fair froaDda:

Anrnat National roard rifle
matrkea at Ctarkaaua. rifle raage.

SepteinW 19, WatLneidar Willamette
VBiversity epena. j -

EcptaaUr 24 le Orecoa aUU fair.1

' -


